
For all imaginable snow & ice leisure experiences



About US
Unlimited Snow provides best solutions for all imaginable snow 
& ice leisure experiences with its creations and is known for its 
innovative and original concepts. Its snow-how is based on the 
experiences gained from many existing projects and continuous 
research and development. Services range from the realisation 
of turnkey projects to separate specialised advice and products. 
Unlimited Snow has a team with  the technological, commercial 

and design experience in providing these facilities through
out the process. This ensures that budgets are maintained and 
that the highest quality in terms of finish, environment, safety 
and the final experience are achieved. Investors and owners can 
relax in the knowledge that Unlimited Snow is working to achieve 
maximum returns using the best and most efficient solutions 
tailored to the location and target groups. 

Summary services from start to finish:
 Concept development & architectural design
 Feasibility studies & business plans
 Project consulting & project management
 Engineering & technical installations
 Climate control & snowmaking systems
 Ice rinks & ice climbing
 Rides & attractions
 Specialist equipment & systems
 Theming & special effects
 Prefab & instant structures
 Operational support & planning
 Merchandising & promotion
 Additional leisure facilities and franchise

Instant fun or sportive attractions for:
 Theme & water parks
 Family & urban entertainment centres  
 Sports facilities & urban hills
 Shopping malls & casinos
 Summer & winter resorts
 Choice of various above and below freezing snow & ice making systems 
for snow & ice play, snow domes, skating rinks, animal environments in zoos, 
saunas, science centres, winter events and more. 

StageS ServiceS from Start to finiSh:
The Outline Plan of Work organises the process of managing, and designing building projects 
and administering building contracts into a number of key Work Stages. The sequence or con-
tent of Work Stages may vary or they may overlap to suit the procurement method.

A/B  
Appraisal & design brief 
Identification needs * objectives and constraints * Assessment of feasibility studies and de-
velopment options * Design brief & initial statement of requirements * Identification procure-
ment method, organisational structure, range of consultancy and phased offer * Preliminary 
feasibility calculation based on questionnaire including general description and preliminary 
layout.

C  
Concept design
Site / building survey * Preliminary general story book and selection of attractions and facili-
ties * Story and description of guest experience per attraction * Briefing for artist impressions 
and relevant designers * Preliminary architectural concept design & concept integration of 
services and layout plans * Preliminary 3D artist impressions * C&S (civil & structure): Pre-
liminary sketches of structural design & physical requirements * MEP (mechanical, electrical 
& public health): Preliminary sketches of building services systems and climate conditions * 
Environmental analysis / sustainability * Preliminary snow & ice production calculations and 
power & water supply requirements * Preliminary local cost plan * General feasibility including 
extensive parameters, preliminary operations forecast, investment estimate and IRR calcula-
tion * BREEAM (environmental assessment method) * Project management.

D  
Design development
Development of concept design to include structural and building services systems & planning 
application submission if appropriate * Design development of technical installations for cost-
ing purposes (pre-engineering of climate, snow, ice, water and energy systems) and budget * 
Sourcing of attractions and equipment * Setting out of rides & attractions and design develop-
ment * Light & A/V plan and descriptions for costing * Revised cost plan & survey of quanti-
ties * C&S report & sketches to include loads, variations, options for costing & production 
final scheme * MEP report & sketches to include basic system descriptions & specifications: 
mechanical, ventilation, air distribution, electrical assessments, cabling, water discharge * 
Acoustics * Construction development management - health & safety * Fire Strategy * Prelimi-
nary theming design, logo and character design and special effects * Project management.

E 
Technical design
Building: Detailed architectural drawings, material and finishes list & building regulations sub-
mission, if appropriate * Rides: Detail design and material & finishes list * Facilities: Reception, 
rental, F&B and circulation areas interior design, detail design and material & finishes list 
* Engineering of technical installations, working drawings, details, materials, machine room 

layout and final budget * Light & A/V plan, layout & schematic cable layouts * Revised cost 
plan & survey of quantities * C&S work packages: detail design, key details, spatial coordina-
tion * MEP work packages: spatially coordinated schematic layouts with key details and invert 
positions * Environmental analysis / sustainability * Envelope * Acoustics * Construction de-
velopment management - health & safety * Fire strategy * BREEAM * Detailed theming design 
facilities and snow & ice area and special effects * Final artist impressions, animations and 
model * Merchandising design * Project management.

F 
Tender information
Information required for tender action: Architectural drawings, schedules, specification of ma-
terials and workmanship * MEP & C+S schedules, specifications * Final cost plan & survey of 
quantities * Materials list * Final investment estimate * Project management.

G/H 
Tender documentation & action
Preparation of Tender documentation * Identification of potential contactors or specialist sub-
contractors * Appraising tenders and recommendations to client.

J/K 
Implementation
Building implementation to practical completion * Administration of building contract * Issuing 
of information to contractor * Reviewing information provided by contractor and specialists 
* Interior and rides & attractions implementation to practical completion * Contract and cost 
control * Engineering structural * Engineering MEP * Building regulations * Shop drawings * 
Local construction * Handling, manufacturing, transport, installation and supervision of ma-
chine room and other technical installations, theming & furnishing incl. light, AV and  special 
effects, rides & attractions, general systems and equipment, merchandising and rental hard-
ware * Show control, testing & programming * Descriptions & procedures start-up * Certifica-
tions * On-site project management.

L 
Post practical completion
Administrating contract after practical completion and final inspections * Assisting operator 
during initial occupation period * Review of project performance during use * BREEAM - EPC 
(energy performance certificate) * Maintenance & operational manuals * Expat staff sourcing 
* Training technical installations * Training operations.

Unlimited Snow, P.O. Box 75835, 1070 AV Amsterdam, Netherlands 
Tel. +31 (0)20 4714640 or +31 (0)88 snowbiz
Fax +31 (0)847 106619 or +31 (0)88 snowbin 
email us@snow.biz * website www.snow.biz

the arctic World reSort

The “Arctic World Resort” is a unique mixed-use destination where visitors are 
“beamed” into fantastic Arctic and snowy mountain landscapes with huts, trees, 
snowfall, sound and scent effects and animatronics featuring Arctic animals. It 
comprises:
- an “Arctic Kart”, with day and night projections of moving clouds,  icebergs and 
Auroras, featuring outrageous patented indoor snow circuits with bridges and 
tunnels for kids and adults snowmobiling, snow-kart, dog-sledding, cross-country 
skiing, laser biathlon and Nordic walking, as well as an igloo village of real snow 
with virtual camp fires, whirlpools and facilities for an overnight experience, snow 
volleyball or snow soccer, real ice climbing tower, ice sculptures exhibition and 
glass igloo bars.



- an ”Igloo SnowPlay”, an amazing snow & ice amusement park for kids of 
all ages with over 25 different attractions accessed through a real ice cave. 
It includes various snow mountain slides, snowball arena, snowball challenge, 
snow revolution, snow laser games, snow diggers & snow play, snow carousel, 
adventure mini golf on ice, bumper cars and alpine curling on ice, ice skating 
& hockey, ice carving igloo, high ropes course with thrill jump, reindeer rodeo, 
snowman wrestling as well as winter themed climbing, mining, soft play, dark 
ride and more. 
- an “Arctic Ocean”, an Arctic themed indoor and possibly connecting outdoor 
water park with various exciting slides and water games, lazy river, an indoor 
beach with surfing as well as adjoining relaxing spa and wellness facilities inclu-
ding heat exchange with snow environment.

- an “Arctic Village”, the central wooden cottage themed facilities overlooking 
all snow and water attractions which includes an Arctic 4D theatre with a vir-
tual flight to the Arctic, “Aurora” with Arctic related edutainment, “Cyberia” 
with winter related games and simulators, the “Base Station” sports shop and 
rental with dressing rooms and of course extensive food & beverage facilities 
with “Chill-Out” balconies including a “Kids Cool Cafe” for birthday parties, 
an “Explorer Food Court”, an “Arctic Barbeque” restaurant, an “Arctic Lounge” 
with fire places, an “Après Ski Cafe” and the “Snow(Board)Room” overlooking 
the half-pipe. Also included are storage, maintenance and office facilities. The 
Glass igloo entrance behind the giant iceberg facade includes the guest service 
area, ski school, “Arctifacts” merchandising shop and Arctic photo booth. 



- a “Glacier Snow Dome”, a next generation snow dome representing a realistic 
patented indoor winter sports resort, with several ski lifts and fully connecting 
blue, red and black slopes, a slalom and moguls course, a jump, half-pipe and 
fun park suitable for skiers and snowboarders of any level as well as the “North 
Pole” rotating restaurant with optional casino at the top of the mountain offering 
a great view of the indoor resort and outdoor landscape.

Underneath the slopes there is lots of space for a connecting parking, shopping 
mall, amusement park, FEC, multiplex cinema, arcade, live entertainment, fit-
ness, sports facilities, hotel, casino, apartments, offices and more.
 All parts of the Arctic World Resort such as slopes, circuit and snow play can 
also be customized as separate stand alone or part of mixed-use facilities as 
shown by the examples. 

1. North Pole rotating restaurant facing-in

3. Entrance, reception, ski school, Arctifacts merchandising shop

2. North Pole rotating restaurant facing-out

9. Kids Cool Cafe 11. Arctic Barbeque8. Base Station rental 10. Explorer Food Court

13. Apres Ski Cafe 15. Igloo Bar12. Arctic Lounge 14. Snow(Board)Room

5. Arctic 4D theatre 7. Aurora Arctic eduatainment4. Arctic sport shop 6. Cyberia games



Snow Village

Igloo Park night Igloo Park day

Igloo Park Igloo SnowPlay


